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Short Walks in Cornwall: Falmouth and the Lizard contains 15 of the best
short walks in the area, chosen by Phil Turner. This compact pocket guide
is perfect for those new to walking or to the area and each walk is suitable
for everyone to enjoy.

Key marketing points
The guide comes with easy-to-read Ordnance Survey maps, clear route
descriptions and lots of images. Also contains information on local beauty
spots and refreshment stops. All walks are under 3 hours in length and
range from 4.5km to 10km. No challenging terrain or complicated
navigation; all you'll need to enjoy these walks is a waterproof jacket and
trainers. All routes are accessible by public transport.

About the author
Phil Turner lives in the Falmouth area and when not exploring the paths of
Cornwall he works as an EMT and Mountain Leader. When this work takes
him further afield he soon finds himself longing for the salty air (and
pasties) of Cornwall. An active member of West Cornwall Search and
Rescue team, Phil spends many wet and windy evenings training the next
generation of team members how to use a map and compass.

Related books
9781852846848 Walking in Cornwall
9781852847418 Walking the Jurassic Coast
9781786311641 Short Walks Winchester
9781786311740 Short Walks in Cornwall: Land's End and Penzance
9781786311757 Short Walks in Pembrokeshire: Tenby and the south
9781786312037 Short Walks in the South Downs: Brighton, Eastbourne
and Arundel
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